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President Marty Mayer called the meeting to order at 3:00 pm. Quorum and roll call were established by those 
present on the web meeting.   
 
Present on the Zoom Conference: Rhonda Bagby, Bill Davis, Scott Day, Al Hamauei, Oscar Hernandez, Bruce 
Javery, Marty Mayer, Mike Tillman, Dr. William Wainwright; and Advisory Board member, Scott Biggers 
Absent: Mike Gambrell, Bill Newton 
Staff: Chris Masingill, Jolie Bernard, Sharon DeLong, Elizabeth Lee, Ashley Llewellyn, Kate Moore, Jake Nickens, 
Ronda Sides, Todd Whalley, Jade Sumrall  
Legal Counsel: Mark Balkin of Hardy, Carey, Chautin, & Balkin Bond Counsel: David Wolf, Adams & Reese 
Guests: Kathleen Wilkin, Small Business Advocate; Dmitry Dukhan of Medline Industries, Inc. 
 
Public Comment Period – None 
 
Consent Agenda 
With no items being removed for further discussion, Mike Tillman seconded by Bruce Javery, moved to approve the 
consent agenda items, which consisted of Apr 23 Board meeting minutes; Apr financial statements for the District 
and THRIVE 2023. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Special Project Presentation – Medline Update 
Dmitry Dukhan, Vice President Real Estate, Facilities, Security, Supply Chain National Programs of Medline 
Industries updated the board on its current project in St. Tammany Parish. He began the presentation by noting 
Medline as a $15 billion corporation, that is family-owned with no debt. They are the #1 distributor for PPE in the 
US with over 100,000 containers delivered in the US annually. The decision to expand to an 800,000 SF distribution 
center ($60 million with all technology) was made last year, with hopes to be under construction in St. Tammany in 
the next 60 days, pending permits from the Army Corp of Engineers.  
 
Marty Mayer questioned if there were ancillary businesses that may co-locate. Dukhan stated one supplier has made 
the decision to co-locate in the parish, with possibilities in the industries of medical instruments, textiles, PPE, and 
analytic biotechnology. He reinforced the importance of a strong supply chain to avoid another COVID-like crisis and 
to support growth in the healthcare industry, which is up 7-8% annually. He stated that Medline is prepared to 
meet these needs. 
 
Chris Masingill participates in a weekly update call with Medline officials as the project moves forward with a 
June/July timeframe to secure the plan. The board will review PILOT terms within that timeframe. He noted having 
a project of this magnitude sends a global message that St. Tammany Parish is well qualified to handle projects of 
this scale. 
 
Mike Tillman asked how the distribution center in St. Tammany Parish compares to others in the nation, to which 
Dukhan noted it’s in the top 10. He stated Medline owns its own transportation company that anticipates being 
totally electric next year. Marty Mayer thanked Dukhan for joining the meeting, and for his perseverance on the 
project. 
 
Commissioner Resignation 
Marty Mayer announced Bill Davis submitted a letter of resignation as a Commissioner, effective immediately. Davis 
has taken a new position in Memphis, Tennessee. Mayer accepted the resignation with mixed emotion and thanked 
Davis for his many years of service to economic development in St. Tammany Parish. Davis thanked fellow 
commissioners, staff, and CEO, and reminded the group that “You’re either growing the revenue stream, or you’re 
dying”. 
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Executive Update: (Attachment A) 
Fellowship Program/Introduction New Graduate Fellow 
Masingill welcomed Jade Sumrall as our Land & Sites Graduate Fellow. The concept of a Land & Sites Graduate 
Fellowship Program was identified as an opportunity in THRIVE2023 and is made possible through a partnership 
with the University of Southern Mississippi’s graduate program in Economic Development. Jake Nickens noted this 
program, which was also recommended by Site Selectors, is needed to expand and become more 
sophisticated in Business & Technical Services/Land & Sites and create quality, comprehensive Request-For-
Information (RFI’s) for each of St. Tammany’s certified industrial and business sites. Under Nickens’ direction, 
Sumrall will complete a site gap analysis and identify areas where additional data is needed. Sumrall expressed 
her excitement to be working with St. Tammany Corporation this summer. 
 
Operational Report 
Nomination Process: 
Masingill asked for Commissioner feedback on whether to schedule the annual nomination process to align with the 
resignation of Commissioner Davis, which would eliminate the need for a second approval of nominees by the 
Parish Council. Mark Balkin stated there is no prohibition to conducting the process early. Mayer noted the logistics 
of addressing reappointments of expiring terms for Commissioners Tillman, Bagby, Day, and Newton at the same 
time as naming a nominee to fill the Davis’ vacant seat. Masingill will seek the intentions of expiring Commissioners 
to renew for another 3-year term; following Nomination Process guidelines, advertisement for applicants interested 
in serving will be posted June 1, with submissions due by June 12. 
 
Industry Overview: (Attachment B) 
Masingill thanked Elizabeth Lee, ED Specialist & Research Analyst for her outstanding work in collecting data and 
regional trends. He noted over 3400 jobs associated with the wholesale trade (logistics) industry sector with $1.5 
million in taxes and $857 million in gross regional product. 
 
Administrative & Finance: 
Masingill stated the Back to Work Plan had been implemented including staggered work days for staff with built-in 
flexibility for each staff member. 
 
The 2019 Financial Audit is wrapping up and Furman & Griffin, LLC will make a presentation at the June meeting. 
He thanked Sharon DeLong for her work in the transition to a new audit firm.  
 
As the tourism and hospitality industries have been severely impacted by the COVID crisis, budget development for 
the rest of 2020 and 2021 are already underway with an internal 10% decrease, and we will continue to make 
adjustments based on educated projections. On a high note, Senator Sharon Hewitt has procured additional 
hotel/motel tax reserve funds and is pursuing the procurement for St. Tammany Parish Tourist Commission and The 
District. Masingill gave kudos to Donna O’Daniels and her team at the Tourist Commission for their diligence and 
follow up on this issue, and reminded Commissioners to thank Senator Hewitt for her efforts to assist in the 
financial gap that will impact us for an anticipated 3-year timeframe. Masingill assured the board of the District’s 
solvency with an eye kept to tourism trends, analysis, and projections. 
 
Operations 
Masingill and some Commissioners had the opportunity to serve on the Governor’s Resilient Louisiana Commission 
for the State of Louisiana. The RLC was charged with making recommendations for more resilient business-related 
activities and commerce in the wake of COVID-19 regarding 1) existing issues; 2) immediate recommendations; and 
3) future challenges. The report will soon be finalized. 
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Masingill noted spending time as an echo chamber for business and legislation with IEDC, SEDC, and GNO, Inc. He 
has assumed SEDC board responsibilities for Louisiana for the remainder of the year. 
 
Parish President Cooper asked St. Tammany Corporation to take the lead in the Parish Advisory Council. The 
completed plan has been implemented and currently operating in Phase I, with details of Phase II to be 
implemented following the Governor’s press conference on June 1. The STC team reinforced this endeavor as the 
‘go-to’ organization for business information and support. Masingill cited a great deal of external engagement with 
associated with the Action Plan. Jolie Bernard stated there are now 3 active websites in the St. Tammany 
Corporation portfolio, with sttammanystats.com to launch in the near future. She noted, using COCO-based 
analytics built into WordPress, the general function of existing website traffic is significant regarding land & sites 
and the GIS Planning tool, with approximately 200 views per week. The St. Tammany Safe platform has attracted 
over 28,000 views in two days, which will flex upward after Phase II of the Parish plan is implemented. In addition 
to the existing website, 19 different press engagements were produced at a value of $20,000 in free media 
exposure for STC. 
 
Masingill reported many Commissioners participated in Senator Cassidy’s Virtual Business Roundtable on May 27, 
which is the second time the Senator has reached out to STC to coordinate a business engagement session. 
 
COVID-19 Disaster Response Activities 
With the focus on direct business and technical assistance, STC assisted 312 individual companies. Forty-two LED 
driver companies (companies with over 50 employees who have experienced growth over the past two years) were 
also served; and over 400 business interactions were reported including requests for federal and state stimulus 
program information and guidance, connections to resource partners, selling and acquiring PPE, as well as 
engagement on business surveys. 
 
Kate Moore stated business retention is paramount. With the upcoming Phase II, the immediate need has shifted 
from business expansions put on hold to business continuity issues. 
 
Masingill reported partnerships with several regional groups created 32 virtual webinar sessions impacting over 
2000 people on business continuity resources including SBDC, Northshore SHRM, and the Action Coaching Resource 
Team, a local group of eight professional business experts producing recovery & resilience-based webinars. 
 
Economic Development 
Masingill reported working on post-COVID strategies for business retention and attraction regarding what strategic 
positioning looks like; positioning as leaders in the industry, business model changes, and marketing. 
 
Existing projects include seven active projects; and four expansion projects soon to be announced. 
 
Jake Nickens shared a new tool, GeoThinq, that has become an industry standard for Site Selectors and creates a 
one-stop shop for RFIs. This new tool is specifically geared toward high-end RFIs including features of tax 
assessment, new markets, and mapping. This tool will be utilized by Jade Sumrall to update land and site data. 
 
Strategic Initiatives-Thrive 2023 
Ashley Llewellyn noted that while circumstance has changed, the goals of THRIVE2023 are relevant and the 
initiatives essential for future success. She shared the Workforce Gap Analysis that was underway prior to the 
pandemic is currently being reassessed for pain points, opportunities for growth, and new needs of workforce 
development and talent retention as we navigate recovery and resiliency. 
 
A draft of the annual report is moving forward and will be launched in July in alignment with Chris’ two-year 
anniversary. The content will also include our COVID-19 response, outreach, and technical assistance. 
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Meetings with workforce partners continue with a focus on workforce education and retooling the March and June 
quarterly partnership events to a July virtual event. 
 
External Communications 
Masingill reported on a new partnership with EDGE of the Lake magazine to launch “St. Tammany NOW” a curated 
section of this periodical focused on economic development and commerce. In upcoming issues of EDGE of the 
Lake, readers can expect this section to cover economic trend information from our research and data publication 
suite, The AnalyST, highlights from our workforce development and talent retention initiatives, and business and 
industry spotlights from across our community. The first product in The AnalyST suite, Snapshot: Initial Impacts of 
COVID-19 on St. Tammany -- a dashboard of timely, relevant, easy-to-understand data, was released on May 20. 
Elizabeth Lee is the staff lead on The AnalyST.  
 
Grant Application 
Masingill shared the strategic opportunity to apply for a competitive Economic Development Authority grant. Ashley 
Llewellyn is the staff lead pursuing this grant focused on Economic Recovery and Resilience from COVID-19 for a 
three parish Northshore region. The grant will require a local match. 
 
Old Business: None 
 
Announcements:   
The next Meeting is 3:00 pm, Thursday, June 18, 2020 –  
Mark Balkin reminded the group the Governor’s orders on web conference meetings expires June 5. Unless the 
order is renewed, a venue that allows for social distancing will be sought for the June 18 meeting. Notice of the 
meeting and venue will be emailed.  
 
Vice President Mike Tillman closed the meeting by complimenting the Chris and the staff on their accomplishments. 
 
With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 5:36 pm. 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Sharon DeLong, Manager of Administration 


